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TO MOLLIE

If through my halting verse should break

The promise of a sound more sWeet,

Then surely this belongs

To you whose once-enchanted feet

Stole out of Faery for my sake

And in their lonely exile beat

The measure of my songs.
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DAN^.

Day after day I watched the steady wall

Ascend in barren splendour. First of all

It topped the flowers, whereat my laughter fled

Upon the dying wind; then overhead

It loomed and cast a sombre figure sharp

Across the glittering grass; I hung my harp

In a forgotten room and drew no more

The songs of Argos from that brimming store.

At last the very trees themselves were fain

To prove their gallant stature, but in vain

They strove with stormy branches to exceed

The vast, malignant column; then, indeed,

TTie blood forsook my lip, the rose my cheek.

As I beheld that bare, unfriendly peak

Cleaving the skies. I wept and dared not speak.

They called me in fromi shady orchards where

1 spent the heavy hours vnth none to snare

My sorrow or endure my changeful mood.

They called me from mine own familiar wood
And bade me leave the frank and kindly trees

That strewed my feet with gold; wherefore to these

And many other wild companionships

I gave the utmost favour of my lips

In one last, mournful word, then spake no nnore

In fragrant vineyard or by silver shore.

But passed in silence through the brazen door.

Yet in this house of little hope I guess

The shadowy presage of such loveliness



As never touched the earth. At dusk I lean

From the dark balustrade and seek between
Encroaching clouds the multitude of stars.

And call to them above th' insensate bars

In vs^ords as clear as moonlight, till I see

Their ardent faces flashing love to me.

There's the moon, too, that looked so cold and
pale

From Dian's Grove; at night she seems to sail

Tow^ard me in a ship of misty gold.

Lighting my hair and kindling every fold

That veils my body into glimmering f.re.

Until I burn as bright with her desire

As young Endymion. Each waking bird

That stirs the dewy morning brings me word
Of quiet woods; yet stranger, lovelier far

Than friendly wing or white, inviolate star

Is that which comes at eve when sunset spills

Its rosy colours on a thousand hills.

Drenching them as with wine, for then my tower

Is filled with aery gold as with a shower

Of scattered petals from Olympus' top.

Oh, tender miracle, oh, secret hope !

Is there a god whose breath is like the smell

Of autumn boughs, whose cloudy footsteps dwell

Upon the wind like leaves 7 Is there no sign

Will name for me the being I divine

Within this drifting golden shower? Mark how
It clings about my feet and to my brow
And slips into my breast as light as air !

The hidden god lies on my heart—I dare

To fold my hands above his gleaming hair.
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SECOND SIGHT.

I have not loved you for the laugh

That thrills so sweetly from your lips.

But for the unfathomed deeps of j'ou

That strangely stir when silence slips

About us like a folding wing.

I have not loved you for the smile

That stays like sunlight in your eyes,

But for the radiant sympathy

That leans to catch unheeded cries

Of every lost and hapless thing.

Nor have I loved you for the joy

That trembles on so clear a note,

But for another sweeter grace

That keeps you tender, yet remote

As wistful Mary, pondering.

So loving these diviner gifts

I shall not love your beauty less,

But you alone shall set me free

Of that deep-hidden holiness

Wherein the choirs of Heaven sing.



THE PANTHEIST IN CHURCH.

Fired with the sun, the Cross of God
Looms mystical upon our dreams,

A flame of gold Christ's body seems

And His five sacrificial scars

Are burning silver like the stars.

Yet never does God's presence stir

Within the quiet of these v^alls.

And never here His footstep falls

—

But in the w^ild, how near and sweet

The friendly passing of His feet

!

How often have 1 felt Him move
About the never-ending skies

Where His supreme cathedrals rise,

And seen the shadow that betrays

His mantle dipping into space;

How often guessed Him leaning through

The deep and leafy woodland ways

To faint reflections of His face

That strangely brighten all the cool

Dark waters of some forest pool

!

I saw Him stooping down at eve

To take the incense of His world

That from a hidden censer curled

And sweetened all the golden wood

—

I saw Him smile and name it good.

Not in this temple made with hands

But in the simple fields He stays

To gather up their meed of praise

—

And built upon the sacred sod

His fairer temples thrill with God !
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MOLLIE DANCING.

(To an old song)

Nothing of you but shall go beautifully

As a grey sea-bird following the ships;

No word of you but shall be wise and tender

As an old story on beloved lips.

No thought of you but shall be steeped in worship.

Sweet to the taste as apples from the tree;

Nothing of you but shall go beautifully

As the light seagull rides upon the sea.

{To an Irish tune)

Deep in the woods we made
A little roof of twisted boughs,

And that was all our house;

Yet never day began
But your untroubled laughter ran

About the narrow glade

Like golden water on a jewelled floor.

(Ah, that we lay in Alban's happy wood for ever-

more !)

And through the silver night

We watched the stars that took their way
Along the glittering skies,

Or in a mistier Hght

Still wakeful lay

With wide, expectant eyes

To view the slender, seasonable rain.

(Oh, sweeter, sweeter love was there than we shall

love again !)



(To an English Air)

Summer lingers in her face

Though the summer flowers be gone

To their snowy-quilted rest.

When she smiles, it is a grace

Dearer than all spring possessed;

When she walks, it is a swan

Moving on the water's breast.

Summer dwells upon her cheeks,

Touched with summer fire they are;

Rivers murmur when she speaks,

'Neath each eyelid wakes a star.

When she sings, the bitter ground

Flowers again, and frosty peaks

Blossom at the happy sound.

COMPLAINT.

1 would that I had sung ere yet

All low and lovely sounds were known,

That the whole world might go in debt

To plaintive music all my own.

For now there is no word I say

Of tenderness how'er profound,

But some dead queen of yesterday

Once flamed to the immortal sound.

What profit, then, to sack my store

For words to charm beloved ears

When all my singing is no more

Than echoes of a thousand years !
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AUTUMN.

My heart hath taken wing into the woods
Where late I felt you sway with tender grace

To set your hands like leaves upon my face,

Like silver leaves upon my lifted face.

I saw the cloud of pillared smoke arise

And heard the small, uneasy pinion start;

I caught your hair like leaves above my heart.

Like golden leaves above my happy heart.

My songs have taken flight into the woods
And throng about your shadowy presence there;

And all my thoughts are leaves upon the air.

Are drifting leaves upon the empty air.

Come now, and 1 will reap the morning's gold

And fill your hands with sheaves of garnered light;

ril gather you the treasures of the night,

The starry treasures of the jewelled night.
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THE COAT OF MANY COLOURS.

I am the fool v/itli raiment of gold,

I am the beggar with golden cloak;

This, though it shield not from the cold.

This, though it tarnish in the sm.oke

And rust in every whispering rain

Dearer than all things else I hold

And may not loose again.

Under the hedges I lie at night,

The sharp wind biting, the cold rain falling

—

But queens are riding in green and white

On steeds of silver, and kings are calling

Sweeter, clearer than conimon folk,

*' Put on, put on your golden cloak,

Your cloak of gold most marvellous.

And ride with us !

"

Under the hedges I wake at dawn.

Drenched with dev/ and faint with hunger;

I watch the gipsies flatter and fa-wn

And hear the needy ballad-monger

Selling the passionate words o' the dead

For bitter wine and mouldering bread.

But for myself I ever said

That I would liefer starve or choke

On a wisp of straw than sell my cloak.

The kings of Orient, did they guess

The worth of it, would surely come
With shrilling trumpet and rolling drum
To trade my banner of loveliness;
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For this is the cloth the faeries drew

From sun and moon and the morning's Ught,

Whereof each fold is sewn with dew^

And thick with stars on a starless night.

This is the cloth the faeries wove
Of laughter and many-coloured words

—

Who wears it hears the hidden birds

And knows the speechless thought of love.

For this, when I go past the towns.

The maids come out in jest and joke

And pester me with silver crowns

To let them wear my golden cloak.

But in my heart I ever said

Such commerce brings no certain good.

And only one beloved head

Shall nest within the shining hood.

One slender body know the spread

Of crystal fringe and starry fold

—

Wherefore I come by waste and wold
To wrap you in my cloak of gold !
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ETERNITY.

"When I have passed the threshold clear

And gained at last those burning lines

Of blessed spirits where God sits

And the gold head of Mary shines,

i will pray but a little gift

Of love so pure and so remote,

That He shall leave in my new song

One single warm and human note.

So through the golden days of God,

With Heav'n still fresh upon my wings

i'U sing amid the happy dead

Of long-forgotten earthly things;

Till they shall see green trees again

That bear a blessed load of fruit.

And tread once more in pleasant fields,

And hear a blackbird's silver flute.

And 1 will tell them how the sun

Makes jewels when the grass is wet,

And how God walks in gardens still

—

And other things that they forget.

And they shall sigh for beauty lost

And wistful dreams that once were theirs.

Then turn to deeper joys with calm

Pure faces like ascendant prayers.
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THE ANACHRONISM.

Not here, not here do I belong

—

These clanging nights, these iron days

Afford no beauty for my praise.

No inspiration for my song;

Amid the cold, incurious race

That seeks no traffic with the stars

Nor any news of ancient wars,

I have no certain dwelling-place.

But in a ruder, Braver day

Whose kings knew better than to die

Upon their beds contemptibly,

My dreams pursue their glittering way.

Not here, not here, but long ago

Above the crash of splintered swords

I shouted wild, ecstatic words

Across the bitter fields of woe.

And they that heard were doubly men
And leapt into the tide of death

With burning eyes and gusty breath

.And smote and fell and smote again.

What mattered then the myriad laws

Of petty wrongs and feeble right

—

Oh, sweeter, sweeter far to fight

And die in some dear, hapless cause !
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Not now, not now, but yesterday

You leaned above me and your hair

Fell downward through the golden air

And took fresh beauty on its way;

Across my heart I felt it flow

In broken light, and all your words
Flew down to me like homing birds

—

Not here, not here, but long ago !

THE PARSLEY-BED.

I think God passed this way
And set His feet upon the parsley-bed.

So bright and golden-clear it lay

As if with honour of His tread.

I think God laughed to-day

And sealed the echo in a wild bird's throat.

That earth might yet preserve one note

Of joy that is divinely gay.

I think God's love is so complete

That the great burden of our sin

Can never still the music in

His heart, nor stay those tireless feet.
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A NEW VOICE IN HEAVEN.
I dreamed that I was lately dead
And heard great Gabriel sing God's praise
In soaring notes of pure dehght
Throughout innumerable days.

Across the spacious room of Heav'n
Quivered each lovely, sacred word;
They fell like sudden light upon
The tapering fire of Michael's sword;

They crept about the folded wings
Where row on row the seraphs stood;
TTiey touched a rosy child who slept

—

A little tired of being good.

Vet scarce his Hds had closed when rose
A tumult at the outward gate
And the swift, joyful cry of one
For whom the sons of gladness wait;

Then he sprang laughing out of sleep
As though his vision bade rejoice,

And flashed through Heaven like a star

To hear your gay, deHghtful voice.
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NOCTURNE.

When you sing at faery-time

All your notes grow faint with sleep.

Till they're just a secret chime

Calling up the faery sheep.

Two-and-twenty black as night,

Three-and-thirty white as foam,

Five-and-fifty silver-bright

—

Oberon's flocks are coming home !

There's no break in all their number

As with quiet feet they climb

To the pleasant Fold of Slumber,

When you sing at faery-time.
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INSPIRATION.

I heard the kindly rain

Pass with a sweet, invisible tread

Through breathless wood and burning plain;

I heard her silvery footsteps run

Amid spent buds and verdure slain

By gilded arrows of the sun.

And where she went I saw the dead
Leaves stir, and myriad faces lifted up
To drink her cup.

You, when you come again,

Oh, tread not idly where I sow
The flow'rs of my heart for you;

But softly tread and they shall know
The sun of your joy, the exquisite rain

Of your grief, and strongly breaking through

The gross, impeding sod

Shall somehow reach to God.
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SPRING IN CHURCH STREET.

Across the vague, uncertain line

Of moving faces fell a sign,

A sword of beauty swung and fell.

And piercing sweet upon the sense

Inclined a fragrant imminence

Of violets with dewy smell.

I said, I love you, violets,

{" Thrippence-a-bunch ,
jresh violets !

I said, 1 love you, violets,

And I'll make dear amends

For all the words I should have said

And all the songs I might have made
About you, precious violets.

Because you are my friends !

Along the tense and crowded mile

Of dusty parapet, a smile

Ran swift as lightning on the hills.

And bright as armies of the sun

With pennon'd lances, one by one

Sprang up the golden daffodils.

I said, 1 love you, daffodils,

C" Sixpence-a-bunch, fine daffodils !
")

I said, I love you, daffodils.

And gladly I'll employ
The little magic granted me
In honouring your chivalry,

Your gallant ardour, daffodils.

Because you are my joy !
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But calm above the sudden thrill

Of violet and daffodil

Red wallflow'rs leaned vs'ith tranquil nod.
Diffusing rare and heavenly airs

As tender as forgotten prayers

TTiat sleep upon the knees of God.

I said, And is it so we meet !

{Shillin'-a-bunch and smellin' sweet !
")

Is beauty sold upon the street

And summer in the mart

!

Now bargain for a daffodil,

Now trade in violets who will,

For by this wordless grief I know
The wallflow'rs have my heart !
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A FLIGHT OF BIRDS.

If there should come a flock of birds

Flying at dusk your garden through,

With wings of fire and silver wings

—

Be sure they are my thoughts of you.

And they shall crown you with the touch

Of kisses spent upon your hair.

And the soft rapture of their wings

Shall beat like music on the air.

For those with feathers made of gold

Are all my songs about your face,

And he with sapphire wings is one

Swift thought upon your body's grace

—

Yet are they wild and wandering birds

That have no sure abiding-place.

But if there should be one or two

Whose wings are silver tipped with blue—

Ah, call them home against your heart

Because they are my prayers for you.
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RECOMPENSE.

You will grow old with Happiness, but I,

Who have been Grief's beloved friend so long.

Shall keep my youth green with diviner tears

And have for ever ringing in my ears

The sweet, wild tune of hope's undying song.

You will sit drowsy with Content, but I

Shall leap each day to set my windows wide.

And breathless wait for God's most precious

things

—

And maybe I shall glimpse, with flashing wings

And hidden face, the one dream still denied.

So you shall sleep at last, and being dead

Your quiet dust shall lie with nothing said.

But I made quick by passionate songs shall rise

And bring God's angels trooping with wide eyes

To hear me at the gates of Paradise.
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HILL OF SLEEP.

1 shall come to my own hill soon and feel

The breath of sweetness that blows for ever there;

1 shall walk in my old dream soon and steal

A glint o' the gold that's lost in Deirdre's hair.

Michael himself shall open the door to me
With glory of swelling banners and rocking bells,

He shall honour me with a rose-hung canopy

And bless my lips with the water of holy wells.

I shall remember my own tongue then and say

Words that are rare and precious as faery tears.

And myriad songs shall quicken the twilight grey.

Sweeter than any sounding in mortal ears.

On then, my heart, to the last unyielded steep,

For there's new music springing in ways untrod,

And I shall stand alone on the Hill of Sleep

And reach my fingers up to the stars of God.
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CAPTIVITY.

I do not understand the songs they sing

In this black isle whose bounds are tumbling foam.
Only the swallow nesting in my eaves

Carries upon his wing a strain of home.

I do not understand their ways of love

Though I be mated with a tender lord

—

Cold is my mouth beneath his touch and cold

My hands that circle his heroic sword.

The children of his race are alien still

—

Bold eyes, fierce hands, dark unbeloved brows

—

Stranger than all whose music filled my heart

In the deep threshold of my father's house.

And now the fountains of my song run low
That were as springs of crystal yesterday.

Now is the vessel of my laughter sealed

And all its brimming magic laid away.

Because no more in freedom I behold

Fair morning spread her silver tapestry,

Nor stand upon the shores of my desire

Singing with Diarmid by the opal sea.
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SEA-CHANGE.

Warehouses ! that to commerce vowed
Still know the grace of sun and cloud,

Through pearly mist and slender rain

I read strange beauty in your plain

Void walls, a grey serenity

That's earnest of the quiet sea;

And when tempestuous morning dulls

The dark remembrance of your scars,

1 see faint wings of shadowy gulls

Move in your gloom like phantom stars;

No footsteps mar that deep content

Nor any sound of human words,

But every roof is turbulent

With the long cry of wheeling birds.

1 think the tides will rise one day
And leap about your grim array

With might of chill, translucent waves.

Charming your doorways into caves

Of magic, where the random flight

Of creatures Hmned in fretted light

Shall penetrate your secret dreams
V/ith bright, innumerable beams.
No longer shall your hoard comprise

A vain and transient merchandise.

But other treasures richer far

Than tawny fruit of southern steeps

—

The circling moon, the flying star

—

Shall sow their harvest in your deeps.

No man shall own you then, no wares
Cumber those green and humid stairs.
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But coral, pearl and ambergris

Shall overflow your treasuries.

Until the hooded thief at last

Descends to sack your plenitude

With anxious feet and lab'ring breath.

What time a flock of seamews cast

Their nimble shadows o'er the flood

And gaze unmoved on life or death.
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CHILD'S PLAY.

Once I was a captive

Held in the North;

From noontide till evening

My songs w^ent forth

Calling a great king

Over the sea

To saddle his red horse

And rescue me.

My bars were tall columbines

And pale sweetpeas.

My chains were the silver drops

That fall from the trees;

My guards were green poplars.

My goaler the rain,

A red soldier mocked me
Beyond the bright pane;

The wind was my turnkey

So restless and chill,

My sentries were white flocks

Roving the hill.

Oh, how 1 sang then

Over the sea

—

Come saddle your red horse

And rescue me !
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So swiftly he rode

To obey my behest,

The mane of his steed

Was a fire in the West;

The fliame of his sabre

Flashed over the day

—

He opened my prison

And led me away.

But given to freedom

I fail in my song

For love of the grey walls

That kept me so long.

I hear the wind grieving,

I hear the sad rain,

I think of the poppy
That watches in vain

—

I would the kind North

Held me captive again !
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TO MOLLIE IN THE COUNTRY.

There is no air in this hot town,

Nor any breath of wind at all,

And shimmering waves of summer drown
Whatever shadows fall.

The streaming traffic roars and rolls

And tumult fills the burning street,

The banners from their lofty poles

Hang lifeless in the heat.

But far away, oh far away,

I know that you are leaning down
Through leafy branches sweet with may
In your cool, linen gown.

1 hear a thousand madrigals

Rise with your laughter's pleasant sound,

And in each silver note there falls

A jewel to the ground.

Beyond this clamour I can guess

The lilt of music as you pass

Through dusky groves of quietness,

Knee-deep amid the grass.

There is no shadow in this place

Nor any shelter overhead,

But far above your dreaming face

Cool wings of twilight spread.
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FAERY.

Out of my sleep 1 rose at last

And to that dreamful country passed

Where they believe in magic still,

And the strange people dwelling there

Came stepping out as light as air

To play me sweetly up the hill.

With call of trumpet and the thin

High voice of flutes they played me in

To faeried moor and haunted fell,

And all my dear imaginings

Came trooping from the heart of things,

More beautiful than words can tell.

Above my head I felt the stir

Of half-told secrets, gossamer

And glittering as webs of dew,

And all about my face there fell

The hush of wings invisible

And elfin music beating through.

Beneath dim archways of the trees

They drew me with wild promises.

With charmed words they led me on,

And 'twixt the shadows and the beams
Pure faces of unnumbered dreams

Flashed for a moment and were gone.
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They brought me to enchanted lanes

Where day lies bound in silver chains,

Bright chains of threaded dewdrops made,

And one walked with me all the way
Whose fingers on my fingers lay

In perfect friendship, unafraid.

Then to that tender gaze I turned

—

" Oh, friend, these things that I have learned.

When morning comes I shall forget.

Ah, never let me go
"—in vain !

The magic vistas melt and wane

And dying voices sigh
—
" not yet."
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DAPHNE'S DAUGHTER.

When at the wanton breath of chance

Your feet are touched with magic mood,
And take invisible wings and dance

Like autumn leaves upon a flood

Of golden light, then I am free

To follow where they lightly move
And in your elfin grace to see

Bright shadows of the things I love,

Or read in your uncertain looks

Old legends out of faery books.

I see fair trees that bow athwart

The clear transparency of rain

Wherein their darkling shapes are caught

To many a wild, fantastic game
By ghostly winds that have no name.

Each silver mirror gives again

The shadow of a hundred spires,

A hundred delicate spires that loom
Upon a phantom sky whose gloom

Is pierced with myriad tremulous fires.

Yet for that lovely counterfeit

Of their own loveliness they spare

No worship, but serene and sweet

Look up to Heav'n that made them fair.

I read the story of a slender girl

Running on nimble feet in days of old

Where cool Peneus' waters cream and curl

About his shore with colours manifold,

Amber and opal, emerald and gold.
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Daphne, her name was, and I think her face

Was like a folded rose for loveliness

Or a faint crocus blown amid the stress

Of mad March weather in a lonely place.

There never grew a tree more sweet and slim

Than her immaculate body; each bright limb

Shone like new silver on the misty air,

And when she moved a stream of yellow hair

Descending ran upon the wind like flame;

And ever where she lingered summer came
Behind her, treading lightly on the sweet

Small grass, yet not more lightly than her feet.

So kind a voice she had, the shyest bird

Would answer it, and when her laughter stirred

The woods with lyric joy, distilling mirth

Like dew, strange creatures left their secret earth

And crept toward the sound with anxious ear.

Dreaming they heard cool waters breaking near.

All nature loved her; not a rose but smelled

The sweeter for her touch, as if it held

Some exquisite memory; the peaceful trees

Grew stormy when she passed like troubled seas.

And sighed out wistful words of infinite love

Or spread their eager branches far above
Her head, as they would gather all its gold

Into their keeping, fold on gleaming fold.

All nature loved the maid; the stubborn sod
So breathed of her that on Olympus* height
" Sweet, sweet is Daphne," echoed day and night,

Until AdoIIo rose, that golden god.

And with new wonder burning in his eyes
Fled like a meteor down the shaken skies.
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By still Peneus' waters Daphne played

All unaware, until a sudden shade

Fell on her path, upon her ears a word

More eloquent than any sound she heard

From nature's mouth. '* Oh, fairer than the day I

Oh, moving flow'r ! Oh, white incarnate ray

Of morning splendour ! At thy feet I cast

My rainbow garb of immortality.

How dim and worn it grows, how strangely past

Its early radiance when I look on thee;

For thou alone art endless in thy fair

White beauty; the illimitable air,

The farthest bounds of uncreated time

Shall not contain thee. Nay, but I will climb

Down the wide stair of unknown years and lay

My godhead by to live one little day

Of thee. Eternity without thy heart

Is but a broken song."

She moved apart

Gazing with timid eyes upon that face

So flushed with ardour and so lit with grace

That's not of earth. And gazing still she drew

Her misty garments close, that lately flew

Like clouds; then hand on piteous hand she pressed

Above the innocent blossom of her breast

As though to calm the heart that trembled there.

Oh, not for this was she; too light, too rare

For love's constraint her eager spirit burned,

Perfect in its own purity. She turned

And fled along the vale. Then as a hound

Pursues the deer, Apollo sped with fleet

Sure steps that left no print upon the ground,
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And followed on those flying silver feet

Like a warm shadow, till they came at length

Where the stark forest rose in lofty strength

And rich in promise of security

To that wild, panting girl. Between the boughs

That closed on her like friendly hands she stayed

Pleading with anguished mouth and tortured brows

For sanctuary. Even as she prayed

A great tree stooped and set his knotted hands

About her head; then all her garments fell

In rigid contours down like spreading bands

Of woody growth; she grew insensible

Of all that passed, and her bright body died

To sight and sound and touch. The great tree

sighed

And folded her upon his guardian breast,

And the deep forest shook with savage pride,

Laughing to see Apollo dispossessed.

And you who sway upon the air

Like a green laurel on the wind,

Is there no passionate song, no prayer.

No strong enchantment that may bind

Your soul in pathways less austere

Than the dark realm of fantasy !

Or does the soul of Daphne peer

Through your strange eyes and capture me
With such wild grace as shall beget

Unnumbered dreams? I know not; yet

When at the wanton breath of chance

Your feet are stirred with magic mood
To take invisible wings and dance
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Like autumn leaves upon a flood

Of golden light, then am 1 free

To follow where they lightly tread

And in your elfin grace to see

The lovely ghosts of mythic dead;
For through your movement Daphne runs

With haunted step from tree to tree

And in the light of alien suns

Regains her immortality.
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